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• After Project Learn Belize –sponsored Literacy Workshops, teachers from Sacred Heart 

School in Dangriga, Belize expressed a need for a space for reading instruction 
outside of the classroom. The current classrooms are not suitable for reading and 
literacy instruction because they are noisy, lack privacy, and share walls with other 
classrooms. There is no existing library for the school. 

• Students from the University of San Francisco Architecture Department partnered 
with Dr. Geoffrey Dillon, S.J. (director of Project Learn Belize), Teacher Education 

majors, faculty and staff from Sacred Heart School to design reading rooms and a 
library for the school.  

• The two-story building will provide teachers a dedicated space apart from the 
regular classroom to teach reading, in addition to the second floor library. The 
Reading Rooms are designed to accommodate different age groups of students 
through the creative design of the space and use of different furniture. The 
building was placed in this specific location to close off the courtyard area and 
create a secure gathering space. There is also a stage on the outside of the 
building, facing the courtyard, that can be used for sitting or performances.  

• The library is designed to be built in two phases. The first phase includes the two 
reading rooms, a built-in bench around the street facing perimeter, and a covered 
stage. The second phase will be the library on the second floor. 



Project Learn Belize  
in collaboration with 

•Administration, Staff & Families: 

        Sacred Heart Primary School 

•Students & Faculty:  
A&S: Department of Architecture 
Architecture & Community Design 

•Students & Faculty:  
SOE: Department of Teacher Education 
Master of Arts in Teaching Reading Program 



Design Team #1 

Sacred Heart School: Front Street view – Original Classroom Bldg. (1945)  



Design Team #1 

USF Design Team 1: Alex Fletcher, Samuel North, Xian Zhang 



Design Team #1 

Places the new building in front of the original classroom building 



Old storage shed site: Between Infant 
Building & Classrooms/Principal’s Office 

Cleared site  
“Inner Courtyard” Perspective:  

for Designs # 2 & 3  
+ Final site for building 



Design Team # 2 

Site Placement: Street Perspective 



Design Team # 2 

USF Design Team 2: Rebecca Liu, Kendal Tarigawa, Patricia Lastri, Helen Vasquez 



Design # 2 



Design # 3 

USF Design Team 3: Dhruvi Mehta, Rachel Reiner, Kristina Hall, Ugoeze Obegbu, Chris Vince, Jonathan Tang, Michael Kao 





Design # 2 

Design # 1 

Design # 3 



After multiple critiques 
from and consultation 
with members of the 
Sacred Heart School 
community, the decision 
was made to choose the 
rear of the campus for the 
site of the library / reading 
rooms. 
In January, 2010 the three 
USF Architecture design 
teams merged and created 
a final design for the 
building. 

























 
In August of 2010, a generous benefactor of Project Learn 
Belize pledged the funds to construct the new library and 
reading rooms at Sacred Heart Primary School in Dangriga, 
Belize.  As plans proceed, a public announcement of the 
gift, as well as the formal name of the Learning Center , will 
be made 
 
Once the building has been completed, the local 
community of Dangriga, as well as other benefactors of 
Project Learn Belize, have pledged additional funds for 
fixtures, furnishings, and books.  Professors in the Teacher 
Education Department of USF are already planning literacy 
workshops for local teachers to maximize the utilization of 
this new learning center.  


